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“HyperMotion Technology is the core technology that powers FIFA on all platforms,” said Kevin Chou,
SIE Worldwide Studios President. “It's the most advanced 3D engine in the industry. Combining it
with our data-driven gameplay approach, we are able to change the way fans experience our sports
franchises.” “By adding unprecedented realism to the gameplay of FIFA we are putting fans in the
heart of the action and giving them more ways than ever to express themselves,” added Sami Sido,
Creative Director on FIFA 22. “With real-world athletes as our source of inspiration and collaboration,
we are able to give the players a truly authentic and engaging experience as they manipulate the
ball and move within the game.” Since the introduction of the 3D engine in FIFA 15, we've refined
and evolved our techniques and employed deeper data analysis of the real-world actions of our
player community. With the technological capacity of the new engine, FIFA 22 will deliver a range of
gameplay innovation driven by unrivaled athleticism, enhanced ball physics, new player interaction
and unprecedented variety in skill execution. These elements will be further enhanced with the use
of real-world player data to give fans unprecedented access to action-packed gameplay and
gameplay features that have never been possible before. “The marriage of real-life athletes with the
unparalleled scope of the FIFA franchise sets the bar for authentic, fun and compelling gameplay on
all platforms,” said Alex White, Studio Head, Visualization and Real-Time Graphics, EA. “This
technology, alongside the talented team at EA Canada, has become a cornerstone for the studio. The
resulting gameplay allows players to truly explore their skill and apply the tactics they have been
practicing on the pitch.” The new engine will see highlights used in true-to-life player movements
and changes to the ball physics, will enable fans to re-live challenging real-world challenges, and
bring the largest player roster in franchise history to life on the pitch. “The real-world skill of the
player is captured at a whole new level on FIFA 22,” said Boris Smus, Senior Producer, FIFA. “By
adding real-world player data, we're able to give the player in-depth control over their skills, giving
fans an unprecedented experience of nuanced skill execution.” FIFA 22 will come to market this
holiday season on PC,

Features Key:
Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22. Create the newest club in
FIFA, design your kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete with the elite or
rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills as a
player, with a more immersive Player Career mode that gives you more ways to progress,
achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game.
Discover a range of new scoring, goal celebration and target-oriented celebrations added to
FUT.
New micro-management options, including a new “Instruct” option in Ultimate Team.
Create your favourite players from more than 700 of your favourite players. Care for them as
a manager in customisation mode, and take the transfer market off to the shops.
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Major trophy overhaul added to the game’s ladder system.
FIFA ID: Dynamic Player ID and online ID functions with live data for your player. Customise
your Pro to reflect your personality and shirt number, and add that special touch to your
team. Are you ready to play like a true superstar? Then it’s time to join the FIFA community
and sign up to EA SPORTS® FIFA online. Join your friends, create the ultimate team and play
free.
Play as your favourite teams or clubs in the 16 clubs mode, including fan requests like
Manchester City, Juventus and Man United.
Take on your friends in weekly FIFA 19 online matches with the new live online season.
18 Fantasy teams - Put your trust in proven fantasy football tools and the Bundesliga,
Scottish Football League, Italian Serie A, Portuguese Primeira and Scottish Premiership.
Gather up your trusted team of fantasy footballers and win the Bundesliga in FIFA 19.
New tactical options such as the new ‘i’ and ‘p’ GK options and set-up mechanic. This creates
a new depth of customisability for players on the touchline.
A new 4-3-1-2 system gives you more control at the back with flexible, changeable on-the-fly
player positioning.
New USA College Cup playable in Ultimate Team. FIFA ULTIMATE TID
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The World’s Game. The Ultimate Soccer Simulator. Control the destiny of your favorite club in
FIFA, the world’s most realistic sports game. Play with your friends or anyone on the web,
and create or join a franchise that will carry your club to the next level. What features do I
get with my Ultimate Team Edition? FIFA™ 22 ULTIMATE TEAM EDITION ULTIMATE TEAM
EDITION Powered by Football™ Create a team using Ultimate Team mode, and take them
from the lower leagues to the very top. Then use your new team’s manager to succeed
where others have failed. Fifa 22 Free Download ULTIMATE TEAM EDITION ULTIMATE TEAM
EDITION Social into a Champion Join online leaderboards and compare your stats to your
friends and the world. Or spend your credits to climb the leagues and get personal with the
cream of the crop from around the globe. FIFA™ 22 ULTIMATE TEAM EDITION ULTIMATE TEAM
EDITION Professional Management Dealing with tactics, injuries, substitutes and more, take
on the role of your club’s manager, and use everything at your disposal to build your dream
team. Fifa 22 Cracked Accounts ULTIMATE TEAM EDITION ULTIMATE TEAM EDITION Massive
variety across all modes From pack attacks, to free kicks, to dribbles, to off the ball
movement, to shots off the counter, to headers, to everything in between, there is a lot more
to do, see and control than ever before. FIFA 22 ULTIMATE TEAM EDITION ULTIMATE TEAM
EDITION Teams get more balanced FIFA 22 introduces a brand new balance system that
gives your virtual teammates more individual responsibility, allowing them to be more
influential in matches. FIFA 22 ULTIMATE TEAM EDITION ULTIMATE TEAM EDITION Create a
Legacy Take your favorite player’s career and players into the future, when they reach their
peak, and go down in history. We've seen clubs like Barcelona and Arsenal build new
traditions. With this new feature, you can change the future of any club. FIFA 22 ULTIMATE
TEAM EDITION ULTIMATE TEAM EDITION Brand new central contract system In FIFA, you will
be able to know more about your players, what they will offer you, and how they will improve
bc9d6d6daa
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Add-on and FUT Draft are now available with the FIFA 22 Ultimate Team. Go on an epic
journey as you discover the secrets to unlocking hidden items, crafting the ultimate fantasy
squad, and more. Heroes + Legends – Heroes and legends of the game’s past, present and
future. Choose your legendary superstar hero and set out on an epic journey to FIFA 22.
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MyClub – Experience a dynamic and immersive FIFA experience in FIFA’s new all-new match
and training mode MyClub. Gain experience points to upgrade your player, improve your
squad, and gain access to an entire ecosystem of new rewards and more, all in the ultimate
football fantasy. Story of Seasons – This new story-driven connected franchise mode,
featuring all-new characters, online multiplayer and a massive world of activities, gameplay,
and adventures awaits you in MyClub Stadium builder – Digs into the deep and build the most
authentic and authentic-feeling soccer stadium. Design your stadium all the way down to the
location of your supporters, then animate the crowd for a breath-taking experience that will
be the envy of your friends. Ultimate Team Matches – Host thrilling, head-to-head 5v5
matches, or play quick matches on FIFA Ultimate Team. Price and Availability FIFA 22 will be
available on October 27, 2017, for the PlayStation®4, Xbox One and Windows PC at a
suggested retail price of $59.99, and will feature cross-platform play across all three
platforms. For more information about FIFA’s digital offerings for consoles, including the new
“PlayPass” access to the FIFA Vault, and Live Events, please visit Learn more about Xbox One
X Enhanced FIFA gameplay at Learn more about PlayStation®4 Pro enhanced FIFA gameplay
at Want to learn more about FIFA? Check out New York, NY – September 26, 2017 –Today,
Electronic Arts Inc. (NASDAQ: EA)

What's new:
FIFA Ultimate Team: Switch and Flank
Fifa Ultimate Team: In Attack
FIFA Ultimate Team: 4-4-2 Diamond
FIFA Ultimate Team: 4-3-3 Diamond
FIFA Ultimate Team: Improved Scouting and Targeting
Fifa Ultimate Team: Increased Experience Earned
Through Trainer Levels
FIFA Ultimate Team: Introduced New Cards and Items
FIFA Ultimate Team: Introduced Brand Mastercard
FIFA Ultimate Team: Career mode encourages all form
of Skill Changes
Ultimate Team has ‘Take Control’ mode: Players now
possess the option to take control of the player and
take the shot
Instinctive system in Ultimate Team: In game Mode,
the camera follows your player’s direction
Improved 3D visuals and camera: 3D cameras and
graphics are greatly improved, and visual effects are
further enhanced.
Player Impact Visualization in Online Mode,
Scoreboard, and Announcers is improved.
New Character Creation Advisor feature: Players can
explore the variety of options to create their own
personalised characters
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New Player Performance Assessment: Depth of player
attributes is improved
New Fifa 22 Stadiums: Stadium building in Career
Mode is further improved. Are you in the mood for a
steel-and-glass masterpiece, an intimate or intimateturned-concert-enclosed-stadium? The new Stadiums
offer flexibility, and show the world how passionate
you can be.
Brand Mastercard: Receive experience of your player
without the cost of recruiting them
Brand Mastercard Skills: Experience your best at each
position regardless of the status of a character
Brand Mastercard Appearance: Get stylish!
Brand Mastercard Appearance: Customise your
players’ clothes
FIFA 22 now includes additional languages and
multiple language options. Further improvements are
also based on players’ specific feedback.
Online Mode functionality and service improvements,
including better friend invites, expanded friend
capacity,
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A game of epic proportions, FIFA is one of the biggest
football games on the market, offering a mix of skill,
strategy and great player likeness. There are multiple
ways to play, from exhibition, to matches, to
management and more. More than 220 officially
licensed teams from all over the world. Over 15,000
players to manage and influence the action with. Play
against opponents around the world including ingame content from over 30 countries. New Season
2018 brings all the new features to the game to FIFA
18. Plus more than 100 additional improvements. With
more than 220 teams licensed by FIFA from all over
the world, there's the most leagues to represent. The
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extra rounds of new season means a better
tournament in FIFA Ultimate Team, including the new
exciting close season and the chance to achieve new
goals in the new full-size and mini leagues. With the
new formula for the Champions League, the main
tournament of the game, there's more to play for in
Europe. The new Skills Trainer brings a new training
routine that allows players to improve their own game
as well as managing their teams. A new way to play in
FIFA Ultimate Team, the challenging series of new
rewards and bonuses for FIFA Ultimate Team
Managers. And a new mode to enjoy the game in: FIFA
22 Seasons. More than 10,000 players across the
world are already enjoying the game, and there's
more that still to come. 2X EXP! Unlock 2x EXP with
3X Golden Coins! 3X Themes Unlock 3x Themes with
3X Golden Coins! FIFA Ultimate Team Collect and
upgrade your favorite players from all over the world.
Equip them for a more effective team, including new
variants with new sets, and use your star players to
dominate your rivals. New Season 2018 The new
season is coming, with more matches, more teams
and more rewards! The main tournament of the game.
Collect and upgrade your favorite players from all
over the world. Equip them for a more effective team,
including new variants with new sets, and use your
star players to dominate your rivals. The new FIFA
game will start where the previous one finished with
the new 4th division. Players who have reached the
3rd Division will be transferred to the 4th, and players
from the 4th division will be transferred to the 2nd.
The new 4th division features 8 leagues, each with
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System Requirements:
Recommended: OS: Windows 10 (64 bit) or newer
CPU: Intel Core 2 Quad RAM: 2 GB Graphics:
DirectX11-compatible, Pixel Shader version 5.0,
Shader Model 5.0, SM4 DirectX: Version 11
(11.0.9600.18923) HDD: 50 GB available space
Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional
Notes: Audio: Headset
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